Policy YV2 North West of Brimsmore Key Site, Yeovil
Use: Residential

No.: 200 Dwellings

Post enclosure farmland north of Thorne Lane, lying on the Northern Escarpment to the north of Yeovil.
Grade II listed Vagg Farm lies just beyond the north east corner of the site and the south west boundary
borders the medieval Hamlet of Thorne Coffin, a designated conservation area with a number of listed
buildings.
Before the 20th century Thorne Coffin was an isolated settlement, approximately 5km from the market town
of Yeovil. The area south of Thorne Lane has been gradually urbanised since then and the village is now
separated from the surrounding town by a single field. Those fields within the allocated site form the visual
setting to the Conservation Area and make an important contribution to its legibility and character as a little
altered historic rural hamlet.
The site is visible in the distance from Montacute and St Michael’s Hill and forms part of their landscape
setting. Urbanisation of the north facing dip slope has the potential to also affect the distant settings of listed
buildings at Chilthorne Domer, but there is scope to utilise the topography and screening to reduce and
mitigate the visual impact of development. The land adjacent to the east of the allocated site has approval
for residential development under ref: 17/04400/REM. This is under construction but not fully built out.

Fig. YV2.2 [Left]: view west across site YV2;

Fig. YV2.3: [Right] Manor Farmhouse at Thorne Coffin

Fig. YV2.1: [Above]: site location (source: Google Earth), 2020

Fig. YV2.4: [Above]: Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1880
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Fig. YV2.5: Above Ground Heritage Assets which are likely to be affected, and key views
Affected Assets
1. Lower Vagg
Farmhouse
2. The White House
3. Former Granary to
Vagg Farm
4. The Cottage
5. East boundary wall to
Manor House and
south return
6. Thorne House
7. Thorne Conservation
Area
8. St. Andrew’s Church
9. Montacute House
10. Montacute Park
11. Montacute Castle
12. Tower on St.
Michael’s Hill
13. Hamdon Hill Camp
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Fig YV2.6: Above Ground Heritage Assets which are likely to be affected in the wider surroundings
Sensitive Views
A. North east towards
allocation site from
Manor Farm [see Fig.
YV2.8]
B. North east towards
allocation site [see
Fig. YV2.9]
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Fig. YV2.7: Below Ground Heritage Assets
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description
1. Lower Vagg
Farmhouse
Grade II
LEN 1250983
2. The White
House
Grade II
LEN 1173956

3. Former
Granary to
Vagg
Farmhouse
Grade II
LEN 1056495

4. The Cottage
Grade II
LEN 1250806

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

Two-storey farmhouse
of cut and squared Ham
Stone and ashlar
dressings under a clay
tiled roof.
Farmhouse built in the
style of a villa, rendered
with stone plinth with
pyramidal slate roof.

The main building was
built in the 18th century
with later extensions.

Architectural. Modest
semi-vernacular design.

The wider landscape setting
contributes to aesthetic
value.

Neutral-screened from view by
topography and intervening
hedges.

Built in the early 19th
century but possibly a
rebuild of an earlier
building.

Architectural. Compact
neo-Classical design.

Agricultural land forms visual and
functional setting to the
farmhouse.

Sitting within the
grounds of the White
House (formerly known
as Vagg Farmhouse), a
timber framed granary
with Welsh pyramidal
roof, formerly a private
granary to the
farmhouse.
Two-storey detached
cottage with rear
extension.

Possibly late 18th century
but much extended in
the 20th or 21st century.
Now in separate
residential use.

Architectural. Vernacular
construction.

Former granary contributes
positively as an ancillary
structure. The main
elevation faces east towards
the farm. The domestic
gardens between the house
and the allocated site
appear to date to the 20th
century and contribute
neutrally.
Ancillary structure to The
White House or its
predecessor.

Built in the 17th century
with modifications and
later extensions. The
garden to the rear was a
domestic orchard.

Historic. Substantial
cottage within a historic
rural hamlet.
Architectural. A 17th
century vernacular
construction.

Historic. Forms part of the
‘Manor Farmhouse group’
at the northern end of
Thorne Coffin Conservation
Area.
Architectural. Common
palette and period with
surrounding farm buildings

The lower parts of the site
contribute to the rural settlement
character and the legibility of the
cottage.

Agricultural land forms visual and
functional setting to the granary.
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description

History

Significance

5. Manor
farmhouse
group
Grade II
LEN 1345735

18th century farmhouse,
outbuildings and stone
boundary wall, of
coursed rubble and
stone ashlar.

18th century with later
alterations.

6. Thorne
House
Grade II
LEN 1345736

A neo-Jacobean, twostorey residential house
with Dutch gables and
an attic. Built of Ham
Stone ashlar.
Little altered rural
hamlet laid out along the
hollow of the Balls
Water along a minor
lane that once
connected Houndstone
and Chilthorne Domer.
Elegant Ham Stone
cottages, farmsteads
together with attractive

Built in 1882 by Sir T.
Jackson replacing the
earlier manor house of
Thorn Prior.

Historic. One of the three
historic/former
farmsteads within Thorne
Coffin.
Architectural. Elegant
stone farmhouse.
courtyard layout
contributes to the
settlement’s distinctively
agricultural character.
Architectural. Impressive
Victorian neo-Jacobean
rebuild of the Medieval
manor house.

The manors of Thorne
Coffin and Thorn Prior
originated in the Saxon
period. Many buildings
date to the 17th century.
Since the Tithe map was
published only few
buildings have been
demolished or added
and the area remains

One of several historic
hamlets at the fringe of
the market town of Yeovil.
Intact dispersed linear
built form defined by
manor house and farm
buildings of high-quality
Ham Stone.
Peaceful and secluded
hamlet settlement,

7. Thorne
Conservation
Area

Setting Contribution
and dwellings creates
attractive ensemble. Layout
contributes to the scattered
linear settlement character.
Surrounding agricultural
landscape contributes
strongly to intact rural
character and form.
Surrounding agricultural
landscape contributes
strongly to intact rural
character and form.

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

The lower parts of the site
contribute to the rural settlement
character and the legibility of the
farmhouse.

Surrounding agricultural
landscape contributes to
aesthetic value.

The lower parts of the site
contribute to aesthetic value.

The village lies in the hollow
of the Balls Water stream
below low escarpments to
the north and south.
Surrounding agricultural
land, rising on three sides,
contributes strongly to the
secluded character of the
hamlet and a sense of
separation from Yeovil. The

The lower parts of the site in
particular, make an important
contribution to the settlement’s
legibility as a formerly
agricultural hamlet, and its
secluded character.
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description

8. St Andrew’s
Church
Grade II*
LEN 1263070
9. Montacute
House
Grade I
LEN1252021

10. Montacute
Park
Grade I
1000468

11. Montacute
Castle

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

landmarks such as the
parish church of St
Andrew and Thorne
House.
Manor Cottages and
Thorne Cottage are
unlisted positive
contributors lying near
the south west of the
site.
An Anglican parish
church built with cut and
square Ham, with a
simple bell turret
containing two bells.
Late Elizabethan Country
House,. three storeys on
an ‘H’ plan. Ham Stone
ashlar with slate roofs
behind balustered
parapets and coped
gables.

largely unaltered for 150
years.

shielded by surrounding
topography.

contribution is heightened
by the loose urban form.

Built in the 14th century,
partly restored 1891.

Architectural and historic.
Parish church of medieval
design construction.

Surrounding agricultural
landscape contributes to
aesthetic value.

The lower parts of the site
contribute to aesthetic value.

Built 1590-1601 for Sir
Edward Phelips.
remodelled 1785-87.
Leased to Lord Curzon
1915. Purchased by
SPAB in 1931.

Architectural. One of the
most important examples
of Elizabethan design
nationally.

The formal gardens
contribute to the grandeur
of the country house, and
the wider rural setting, to its
aesthetic value.

The site may be visible from the
upper floors.

Formal, pleasure and
kitchen gardens
immediately north and
south of Montacute
House, with parkland
further to the east,
south and west. The east
park retains a long drive.
Conical mound of earth,
constructed by the

Mid-19th century formal
gardens developed
within the framework of
late 16th century design.
The park was developed
in the 18th and 19th
century from medieval
origins.
Norman origins. The
castle was replaced by a

Historic. Association with
Phelips family and Lord
Curzon.
Important example of 1618th and 19th century
landscape design,
conceived to reinforce the
magnificence of the
house.

The wider rural landscape
setting contributes to
aesthetic value.

The site is visible in the far
distance in views from St
Michael’s Hill.

Good example of its type.
One of two castles in

The castle was designed to
command views over the

The site is visible in the far
distance in views from
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description
Scheduled
LEN 1008466

Normans to form a
motte and bailey castle.

12. Tower on
St Michael’s
Hill
Grade II
LEN 1057255
13. Hamdon
Hill camp

Circular pan folly, 12m,
of Ham stone ashlar.

Large Iron Age hill fort.

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

chapel in the 12th
century and by the
present folly tower in
1760.
Constructed 1760 by Sir
Edward Phelips.

Somerset mentioned in
the Domesday Book.

surrounding landscape. It is
now a popular viewpoint
with aesthetic value.

Montacute Castle Scheduled
Monument.

Picturesque ornament to
Montacute Park.

The folly was designed to
enhance the aesthetic value
of the surrounding
landscape.

The site is visible in the far
distance in views from St
Michael’s Hill.

Used between 6th
century BC and first
century AD.

Archaeological. Rare
example of a multivallate
hillfort.

The fort was designed to
command views over the
surrounding landscape. It is
now a popular viewpoint
with aesthetic value.

The site is visible in the far
distance in views from Hamdon
Hill Camp.

Archaeological Potential
•
•
•
•

Site is located between Roman and probably Prehistoric remains to the east, identified through archaeological fieldwork, and a scheduled Roman villa to the
west.
Post-Medieval, World War II and 20th century activity is recognised in the area surrounding the site.
Finds unlikely to be of national significance.
Suitable to progress to allocation but requiring archaeological assessment through planning process.

Impact Assessment
Sensitivities

•
•

Harm
Mitigation /
enhancement

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loss of distinct settlement pattern, visual setting and secluded rural character to Thorne Coffin through amalgamation with the suburbs of
Yeovil.
Harm to aesthetic value of Lower Vagg farmhouse and the White House and associated outbuildings through urbanisation of agricultural
setting.
Erosion of agricultural setting to Lower Vagg farmhouse, and the White House and associated outbuildings.
Distant urbanisation of views from Montacute House, St Michael’s Hill and Hamdon Hill Camp.
Adopt a heritage-led masterplan which is designed to preserve the setting of Thorne Coffin.
Incorporate substantial buffer at south western part of the site, based on digital terrain modelling, to minimise visual impact of development.
Consider opportunities to create new pedestrian links between the site and Thorne Coffin.
Incorporate screening around The White House and at the north edge of the site to reduce visual impact on wider agricultural landscape.
Planning application to be accompanied by archaeological assessment.
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Policy Recommendations
Development should:
1. Adopt a landscape-led masterplan which uses topography and planting to minimise the visual impact on Thorne Coffin, Chilthorn Domer and Vagg Farm.
2. Incorporate a substantial buffer at the south western part of the site and along its full width, with screening behind, to preserve views onto open greenspace
from Thorne Coffin.
3. Adopt a masterplan which is informed by rigorous testing of landscape and visual impact on views from Montacute, St Michael’s Hill and Hamdon Hill Camp,
and generally have regard to the sensitivities and recommendations identified in the National Trust’s Montacute Setting Study (2009).
4. Adopt an ambitious approach to minimising light spill through detailed design measures.
5. Be of a traditional scale-two storeys in height, with massing based digital modelling of visual impact.
6. Be accompanied by an archaeological assessment.
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Sensitive Views
Fig. YV2.8: View A: North east towards allocation site from Manor Farm

Fig. YV2.9: View B: North east towards allocation site
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